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that they will devote their paper to the cause of
Evangelicaltruth, and vital godliness generally,
and particularly to the domestic concerns, and the
hart interests of their own M household of fhith.”
These objects can bs better aeeotnplished by a weekly
paper, than by a monthly journal. The spirit of
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of LL. DWo enter the list with a goodly number of enteraienotsugclent. On this subject we are
Wilnaa
Wirt,
by no mefihs high minded, bat we do most jowly and prising men who are the Benefactors of Mankind.
RUTGERS’ COLLEGE.
properly fear. The fear however In which we in- In running the race for public favour and public patQn Wednesday the 31st July, 1830, was held at
dulge is not servile fear. We by no means give way ronage it is our design to strive lawfully, amid* all I New-Bnmswick, (N. J.) the Cimmsnrmnt of
to the spirit of bondage. Feeling our dependence the dificuhiesoftheway, to look upwards, and even Rutgers’ College. The Friends and Patrons of the
upon God for every good and perfect gift, we enter when condescending to men of low estate, while no- Institution, together with a numerous concourse of diction of tfarir
The Rea Dr. Milledoler, the venerable Preside^
upon our work with the confidence of Hope ; Hope commodating ourselves to men of small attainmentsstrangers, began to rush into the city, on the preconducted
/the ceremonies of the day, in a rciy
notonly in God but also in the candour of an enligh- still to look upwards, and bear them up with with us. ceding day, and at 3 o’clock P. M. the Reformed
tened community. The religious principles which
And in this honourable contest for ‘ glory and hon- Dutch Church, of which, the Rev. Dr. Jacob J. dignified Danner, and took leave of his pupils of the
we shall inculcate, shall endoavoorto illustrate, and our, and immortality,9 we would encourage our- Janeway is pastor, was filled to overflowing, by an Senior Cham in a Baccalaureate and valedictory
on all proper occasions to defend are those of the Re- selves and all those who are co-workers with os, with immense throng of citizens and strangers of distinc- address, in which were blended the characters «f
The Reformed Dutch Church holds in the promise *And they that 6c wiw (are instructors) tion. The venerable patriot and statesman, the Hon. the faith al Instructor, and the Christian P&reot,
with all the Protestant churches. shall shine as the Firmament, and they that turn William Wirt of Baltimore, at the request of the He has no every similar oeemsLsn shown hims^fo
Peithesophian and Philoclean societies of said Col- the Ch-i.*ian and the Scholar.
The doctrines of the Reformation are so well and so many to righteousness as the stars for
The Faculty of Rutgers’ College, are all nma
generally known, that it is not required to trouble our AM**, n
lege, delivered an Oration on the subject of Educavery
Able in their departments, and the Student
with an exhibition of them in this introductory
tion, which for simplicity of style and of
ut-n* Tilly evince t^at they have been attentive ft*
; nor will it be deemed expedient to provoke
and refinement ; for the
The Friends and Patrons of the “
the animadversionsof our neighbours by an uncal- Intelligencer,9* who may hold subscription papers, wisdom of experience, and for adaptation to the their butrinem, and by no means regardless of the
led for disclosure of all our thoughts and feelings are respectfullyrequested to send to the Rev. circumstances, — the time, and the situation of those rif'cercied of human life. Their appearance is respesin relation to Christian brethren, and theoperatiacw Isaac A. Van Hook, corner of Ann and Nassau whom he addressed,was one of the finest specimaw tabb as scholars and as gentlemen. This nursery
of the Christian World.
age unwilling to put streets, New- York, a copy of the names of subscri- of didactic eloquence we have ever witnessed. Mr. oflmrning and piety deserves the prayerful atte*»
either our moral courage, or our controversialskill bers as they are procured, that the papers may be Wirt had been preceded by such men as the Hon. tianpf Christians and an
to a premature trial by such a declarationof war promptly sent to them. As there are a great num- John Sergeant, of Philadelphia, His Excellency and its share of public
1« present Professors are the following :
in the very birth of a work which professes glory to
ber of subscriptionlists out, a prompt compliance Govenor Vroom, of’N. J. and the Rev. Dr. William
God in the highest — peace on earth and good wHl with this request will he very acceptable,'and will I C. Brownlee, now of New York, all mighty men
Tie Rev. PHILIP MILLEDOLER, D. D. Frs+
lent of the College, and Professor of MsHi
To our Christian Brethren of all de- relieve us of eocwiderable embarrassment in rela- men that need not be ashamed of themselves, nor of
philosophy,
and the Evidences of C%r%**ianity
nominationswe hold out the right hand of Christian tfou to the transmission of the
j t**5*1* associates. May the young gentlemen of
*£»e
Rev.
JOHN
DE WITT, D. D. JVMfeesui of
fellowship. With them and with all Christian Editors,
these two societies, at every anniversary succeed in
Belles Lettres, Elements
CriSieism, mod iegi.
it is our wsdi, as it is our interest to be on good terms;
nirr xoinnci
I
•elections equally honourable to them- The Rev. JAMES 8. CANNON. D. D. Prrfesmr
and as far as it relates to the reigning temper of our
RELIGIOUS NEWS1
I wives, end equally acceptableto the public. In the
o^Metapkysocs,and Philosophy of the Busmen
own hearts, we are for peace, and not for
The Prose is the mightiest engine ever put in ] evening of the same day, the anniversariesof the
The motto with which we make our debut is the motion— the proudest of all human invention. It Peithesophian and Philoclean societies were celo- The Rev.
McCLELLAND, Prw
affectionatereplication of the Father of Mankind to m an agent which will never be succeeded by any brated in the following order :
fessor of Languages.
our desponding Mother,
STRONG, K.VL Profme*
other of equal power — It will survive all the boasted
INVOCATION.
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modern date. The first religious newspaper published in our country was the Religious Rememunholy work of mutual crimination and recrimination
brancer, edited by Mr. (now Rev.) John W. Scott.
among brethren of the same family. It is high time
The first number appeared 4th Sept. 1813. The
to stop in this unblest warfare. — Let us endeavour to
Philadelphian,conducted oy the Rev. E. S. Ely,
keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of
DD. is a continuation of the Religious RemembranLet us provoke to love, and tog’ood works.
cer. This paper, as it has grown in stature, and in
To the Christian Public we pledge the cheerful
years, has by no means decreased in knowledge,
co-operation of our heads and hearts, and hands in
in favour with men.
whatsoever are honest (honourable ;) in wAot nor‘The
Philadelphian’has published the names of
soever things ore fust; in whatsoever things are
38 Religious Newspapers,and even this numerous
pure ; in whatsoever thing's are lovely, in whatsoever
list does by no means comprehend the whole number.
things art of good report.
Enough and more than enough has been done
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following young Gentlemen, viz

h is not good that we should be
as the acholar, the hiatorian and the atatesman. In
of grinding at one mill either our bodily or our men- such services he had been asneiated with
tal food. Competition is the life, the very soul of the
Morris De Witt Clinton, Judge
public weak And although the quality of an artiof

its

price,

we
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a
he subject was eloquently illustrated,
and was, you will aggree with me, approgria* to

the

The usual oration before the Phi Beta
was not delivered, as the
Spencer, Esq. w
Society

being present.
In the evening was the
following is the order of ex
An apology for the condition of literature
fine arts in the United States, by E. Lo
The Republic of Venice, by H. C.Ives.
C. H. Bryson, of New- York : The
leoas b/D. White, of Pittsfield
matmo of a National Institute,by J. Towiwea^ <*
Albany: Religious Enthusiasm, by C. T. Gilbert.
On Wednesday morning the Phi Beta Kappa Society met and chose their officers : Chief Jutifog
Savage, President ; Judge Alfred Conkling, Vi»
President ; Professor Jostin, Corresponding Secreto-
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ry ; Rev. Mr Reed, Recording Secretary. The
Morgantown, Rev. Alonzo Potter, was chosen %st orator for the
Matthew H. Jc«-, John P next year, and Dr.Hosack, second. AtllO o’clock
. (Pa.) Edwards Y. the commencement was helti^The following »
Rogere, Georgc^L^rooni, Somerville, (NJ.) Enoch the order of exerofoee: >
T
In his evidences of Christianity he has shown himMorning — Music and DistrUn
to this temporary self a scholar armed with the panoply of heaven, Henry V. Speer, New-Brunswick, Alexander Bruen, —Prayer — . Sal. ad Curat^ by
the despotic, thedead- and has proved himself no stranger to the path that William Disberouah, Rtwfc Van Dyke, Mid ~ ~ The Fate of PolaniLB. F. “
. (N.JJ Alfred Hamiltoq,
Literature, W. C. Wi
The evil resulting

Ui»k,Aaron Houston, William Brash,

l
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thi
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extended circulation.But we cannot assent
to the propositionthat no more is required th*q a genera] distribution of the works already in circulation.
It may be very convenient and even desirable to
same to have this sentiment operate to the prejudice
But the wisdom that is \ cal Econotn
of any new enterprise to instruct and enlighten the
9. Rush Van D^c^Abiugton, (Puna.)— -On the
/ram aSove is fret pure, then peaceable, gentle,
public mind. The same reasoning might be
rise and decline
brought to bear upon the interests of Agriculture,
Give to those ai- and the fruit of righteousnessis sown in peace thought.
the required patronage, and they
IL James Van Derueer, Bridgewater, (N. J.)
may with ease extend their operations so as to supL M. H. Jones,
ply the Market. All this may be comfortable docmr Philosophy of Ci
trine to the present incumbents of profitableoceu paOn the evening of Monday the 2d lost, the Hon.
IA Alexander Braen, Amboy, (N. J.)— On the
ns it is to present incumbents of offices. But Gulian C. Verplanck, of this city, delivered an oraadvancement of Knowledge.
is such a doctrine, congenial with the constitutionof tion in the Chapel of Columbia College, before the
14. Matthias Lusk, Coxnackie, (N.Y.)— Valedic& free people and with the Spirit of our institutions? Alumni of the College, the members of the Phi- tory, with an oration on Christianity, the Itot hone
Will the public be better, or as well aecommoda- lolexian anti the PeKthofogian Societies*and an of our Republic.
not a more

of truth

presented
in the unlettered Christian,
between the piety of the
tian and his whose mind had been cultivated by
- "'nc*1, in favour of the latter. He remarked thst
we were accustomed justly to admire piety as it repeated in the humble walks of Life, and
‘ ~ "
indeed usually chosen the weakthii^sol
but that the objects worthy of
the man of extensive attain met
the Army and Navy.
erature
imbued with a scant of
and their Institutionsthat should inculcate Chris14. Citizens of the city and vicinity.
Paganism, the _
tian Watchfulness over our own minds and pens.
The exercises of the day west opened with Prayer of disuniting piety and science. It had indeed a
“ We must set bounds to our zeal by our discretion.’ by the President. After which the followig ora- who were initiatedinto the mysteries of kno
If we move on in our own legitimate sphere, not tions were delivered, viz:
I. Aaron H. Hough too, Homer, (N. Y-V— Latin
only will God support us, but we will be rostained S
*
He also illustratedthe evils of a
by the virtuous and the intelligentof every comA William Brash, New York, — English Saluta- »d science from the history of the
tory, with an oration on African Coiomzation.
munity.
Popery wa^a trial of religicm without
A Elbert Nevius, Ovid, (N. Y-)— -An Honorary the French Revolution
Our great design is to enlighten the community
and not dictate its operations ; To teach men to re- Oration on the Sublime.
without religion.
4. William Disborough, New-Brunswiek— On the
spect and obey the laws of God and men, but not to
changes of men and things. '
our favored country.
be executors of these laws. In these, God and the
fi. John P. Knox, Norristoo,
.)— On late
In the concl uding remarks to thi
SUUe, each in has own order, arc the only Executive Childhood.
r pressed upon them their obligations to oultimH
A Joseph C. Hence, Hackettstown, (N. J.V— On piety and science, the union of which he further enas well as Legislativeand judicial departments.
Italy
as it was, aai to now.
We shall therefore avoid all such subjects, which
forced by a sprightly allusion to the an me of their
7. Edward Y. Rogers, New York.— On the com- Alma Mater, and depilated their disminei as. in
like foolish and unlearned questions do gender strifes.
parative merit of the Ancients and Moderns,
the highest degree calamitous to our country, ire*
“ For where envying and strife is there is confua Alfred Hamilton, Albany, (N.Y.)— On Ptihti- gret
I am not able to give a better analysis sf
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to the proud
ofoeauty
The uderaigned respectfully solicit your subscrip- wfll be dosed against all eommunacabaos of thw lion and despatch. We must therefore be aware
character. We shall not be prevented
detion to the weekly paper, contemplated in the above
clarations,from expressing our decided sentiments that more than ordinary skill and caution are requi- 1 On WcMHOay
The mere upsetting
«,
on all subjects that come fairly within our Editorial
It is a well known fact, that whatever tends to the
province. No uncertain sound riiall be given to the ofa stage coach or of a trading sloop is comparative- 1 eesded to
diffiainn of true religion, and sound morals ia Church
trumpet in all that we utter to the public : We shall ly of small importance ; but the expiation of the [ following order.
or State, is most intimately connected with their
I. Janitor.
endeavour to avoid the extremes of pusillanimity boiler and sinking of a steamboat, involves conseprosperity
quences of deeper moment.
3. Students of the
and of self-sufficiency.
Th» press has a moral power over the community,
The responsibilityof Christian Editors is un- Junior Classes.
To our numerous and respectable patrons, we arc
A Candidates far the
which exceeds all bounds of calculation. — It builds laid under special obligations for gi ving us so promptly speakably great. They must neither betray the
4. Students of Theology.
up or destroys in things of the deepest interest. their names before we had an Editorial existence ; confidence of their Master nor invade the civil rights
5. Students of Law. ".
I
W
Conducted with wisdom, and especially in matters nor will it be deemed superfluous, if we append to this of the State. They must render onto Cesar the
6. Students of Medicine.
of religion, it is an invaluableblessing : It enligh7. Candidates for the degree ofMaster of Arts.
expression of our gratitude, that in return for favours as things that are Cesar’s, and unto God the things
8. Faculty of Arts.
tens, it warms, it corrects, and revives the whole
that
are
God’s.
There
is
such
a
thing
as
separation
yet undeserved on our part, we pledge our time, and
8. Superintendents of the CoU^re.
moral and intellectual world within the range of its
all the intellect upon which we can make requi- between the one and the other, without confounding
KX Governor of the State, Chin Justice and Atinfluence— Under conviction of these facts, various
tion, to render this vehicle of Christian intelligence them. There is such a thing as regarding the torney
denominations of Christians in our land are issuing
II. Trustees of the College.
of passing events, and of literary and scientific noti- rights of each without committing the interests of
weekly papers of a religious character. These ces, deserving of public attention.
12. Clergy and strangers of dtotinetion.
either. There is something in the very genius of
IA Members of the
Lure, and Officers at
papers convey speedy intelligence to the most distant
We intend to follow in the wake of no man, or our Government, and the free spirit of our people
much
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of New- York, Rector of the Gramintr
School connected with said College. Hie accep-

Music.
H. COOPER.
Removal o£ the Indians.

“ It is now practically demonstrated that religious
respect to the party polities of the day, our
intelligence may be diffused through the instrumencoarse will be to ‘let the potsherd of the earth,
tality of the mail at as cheap a rate, and as extenstrive with the potsherds of the earth.* It is true
sively as political news.”
only of political strife and debate that ‘in making of
Candour however compels us to confess that the
books there is no end, and much study is a
introduction ofReligion into the common vehicles of
to the flesh P Our pages will be religiously devoted to
the ordinary Intelligence of the day is something
the cause of sound Theology ; of practical religion,
like the use of steam in the propelling of boats.
and of Literature and Science. Our paper riiall at
ul — it dispatches
no tune be prostitutedinto an
the work oT dsys and weeks, and monttm, sad jxmrm j College, as
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to stop the progress of this
callingI contrary, his mind was calm and collected to the end.
upon e’very class and description of persona to aid His voice, as might have been expected, towards the
them in this benevolent and patriotic effort.
effort,
last, became feeble and low, but continued neverthewhereas distinguished medical gentlemen, nsriBrwl less distinct.— Towards the close of his life, he did any danger. But lead k an actiys
societies and the profession in general have been es- not go into the fields, nor during the last week even tkm with arsenic,a portion of which m
able to sit up and go H may weH b* sujjpowd^tobs^vwy rird
>eciaUy called upon to express their opinion, touch- to the well ; but still he
mg the nature, use and effects of ardent spirits upon about his room. During the first three weeks of his
k pat into it of an
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fa*, but afterthe human system, therefore
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JohnL. Stone, Samuel M. Wood- Rev. Laban Clark, of Bridgeport ; Rev. Thomas
A
William ^Beattie, A bop Woodward, John Burch, of Middletown ; Rev. Herman
y. V<»wnsend, Jacob T. Tooker^Edmund G.
Hon. Isaac
James L.
Phelps, of New- York; Hon. William L. Storm, Geo.
W. Stanley, Henry L. Dekoven, Elijah Hubbard,
H Ashley, alumnus of Williams College
The degree of A. B. was conferred on ninety-six Samuel D. Hubbard, Jonathan Barnes, Isaac Webb,
Aaron Sandlbrd, John L. Smith, Abel Bliss, and
young gentlemen members of the Senior Class.
Abraham Avery, Esquires.
Com. Atlv.
MS speaking by absence or indisposition.
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Phelps,
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College.— On Tuesday 2d inet we had the
the Annual Commencement of this

The honoured and learned President
He cannot but have given gen-

eral

by the ability with which he conducted the

day.

In the short time he has presided over
Columbia College, he has justified the wisdom of has elecand confirmed the hopes of his friends and admirers.
Among the hooourary degrees conferred was that of Dr.
Divinity upon the Rev. Mr. Snodgraes of this City*
exercises of the

v' Tk* Indians Wert of the Miuiuippi.—the
XAansas Gaiette of July 7, rtate. that the Creek*
wh0 ^ located on their Western border, are highjy pleased with their situation, and with the country that bn* been assigned to them ; that they are
tabing a fine crop of com this season ; that there
are now about 3,000 of them located in that quar
ter, and it is thought that, if the season should

ORDINATION AND INSTALLATION.

tion

violent storm

commenced at

the north

On

on

Saturday, 24th ulL and continued until Wednesday of the following week. The fill of rain
immense and unexampled, and the floods more desolating than ever known in that quarter The
Country which has been thus visited is the upper
part of Essex county, and Clinton county in this
stats, and in Addison and Clinton counties, in Ver—— i. In the desolations of this storm, much property and ansuy lives were lost. Husbands with
their wives and childrsa and their homes, were involved in one tremendous and sudden destruction.
Ths ways of the Almighty have been, literally,
Jl the deep waters, and his judgments are unsearchable. Ws •»* an oitHmA upon to watch, and
pray, and to be ready.

was 27 years

of

mirror over the well in such a position as to catch,
subject of the following narrative lived in and throw the rays of the sun directly to the bottom
the town of Fairfield, Herkimer county, in this of the well, which will instantly become illuminated
State. His father is a respectable farmer to whom, in a manner so brilliant that not only the smallest
and to his wife and daughter, I am indebted for the articles, such as pina, needles, spoons, knives, foe.
particulars I am about to relate.
can be distinctly discemed,but also, that the smallest
Reuben Kelsey, the individual referred to was, pebbles and stones at the bottom can be a* effectually
until three years agex considered a young man of examined as if they were held in the hand. The
great promise — remarkable for the correctness of his sun is in the best situation to be reflected in the
conduct, and his diligence in the prosecution of his above manner in the morning ' or afternoon of the

The

*

—

NOTICE

Wo hsve

addressed s copy of

te the

ora-

y*

an

of courtesy,
rvor to that Periodical : baft also, with the hope,
sad expectation, that their rapport will
to this paper, as

its

substitute.

Ws

farther hope, that it will not be
dor as to eater Gw4r naipee, as suheeribers ; while we herein

ghe

we shall continue to send the paper, weekly, to them, mikao otherwise directed.
N- B. Those who decline taking the paper will return it
by mail to William A* Mxbcxin, Printer, comer of Peezi
and Barfing efip.
notice, that

C We

and publishers
to the advertisement of Mr. James Conner, typefounder. He has furnished us with the types with
which the “Christian Intelligencer”is printed. It
will be seen that it is a fine specimen of that highcall the attention of printers

ly useful ait.

0

From the last accoante, before this pspur was pat to
W8"* the king of Cheat Britain was still afive. A romowwas afloat, bat not credited, that the French had taken foe fortress of Algiers, with the loss of 5000 men.

Z

ORANGE MEDICAL SOCIETY.

The following gentlemen were elected officers for
Ac ensuing year, at the annual meeting of the Soon Tuesday the Gth instant
:

. X

»

—

Charles Winfield, President.
Robert C. Hunter, Vice-PreS
L. Dunning, Secretary.
William Horton-Jr. Librarian.
J. R. Andrews, Treasurer.
Robert C. Hunter,

George Eager,

William Horton, Jr.
J.

D. Dodd,

J.

Hombeck,

William Horton,

Jr.

Censors.

to

-

Mat

ms:

~

:

Wkerea* Intemperancehas become an alarming

and penitentiafo*; destroying health and producing premature

cril, filling our poor houses, prisons
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period and expired. On examination his neck Lbatb
oak tannsd,Ib21 a 94ft
was found to be dislocated. As an instanee of Sole
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physical power and daring courage seldom exceeded Dressed, up.sidsl 76 a 9 69
the above is deemed worthy of passing notice.
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The following preamble and resolutions offered by
pr. P. A. Mills paugh, were unanimously adopted nied
by the Society
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the State Medi-

do

Orange County, -

Mechanics,

CEKSECTED BY B. L. KEVINS.
A. O.
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_

to drink co-
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Ckjr
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104411 U.
H on

j

observed to go to the

, *

Norwich,

"‘““HaA/fc

:

1

day. “This simple experiment” says the editor American do
of the Hamden whip, “was communicated to us by Ni
U with g wish that we should give
worthy patriot,
Do

lect did not seem, to his friends at least, to be materially disturbed.
Conriderins the little exercise he took, his general health
daring the penod was as good aseould bssm been expected. m<The factof the nature of wire-gauxe, while it permits a free circulation of air, to intercept the moisHe came to the table at every meal, and seemed not
ture is clearly and beautifully illustratedby some of
The only rick ness of any
those experiments of the qualities of the fire-dress to
in the sammerof 1898, from which he soon which we alluded a few days since. Inoneof these exto enjoy his woated health, until the periments a man, completely clothed in the fire-dress,
recovered, and
this rime ai* friends began
latter end of May, 1829.
passed thro’
thro* a series of avenues, about thirty feet in
to notice that his appetite was foiling. It continued u> delength and six broad, formed by a wall of faggots,
cline more and more, until about the beginning of July,
when it maned entirely to have disappeared. For some straw, and other combustible materials arranged on
weeks he had eaten very little, bat on the 2d of July he de- each side, and wrapped in a sheet of fire. One of the
clined rating altogether, assigning as a reason, that when most curious results of this strange trial was the fact
it was the will of the Aknmhty that he should eat, he would that the experimenter, though far the greater part of
the time completely lost ^ht of in the flames, which
be furnished with an appetite.
It is not correct, as has bean stated in t
rose to a great height and joined over his head, yet
that he refrained from eating in cooseqaence of a vision, e x peri enced no difficulty of respiration. This is attriwarning him to do so, nor that he commenced Ids fost in ipIfoL in part, to the triple metallic tissue depriving
imitationof ora Saviour in the wildemees. — It dot* not
the air in its passage to the lungs of a portion of its
appear that he had set any definite time for his fost, nor very
caloric,
but mainly to its interception of the aqueous
distinctly assigned his motive fox fasting at sIL Indeed it
' the inhaling of which, in many instances of
is more than probable, that the great motive, in the fink in- vapour
stance, was, that he folt no inrn nation to eat, and that after loss of life at fires, h^ been proved by anatomical
lotion to have been the cause
cause of death.
all desire for food bad left him, he became convmced that
examination
Y. Ev. Post.
there was move merit in abetinence than in eating. Towards the cioee of hri Ufo he told has sister that be
experienced the least hunger except on the second day of
Taking the Bull by the Horns. — Ata recent penhkfo^For the flat ri?wcck* he went rreviaijio ih* ning
of some two thousand cattle from the pine plains
well in the morning, and washed his b^damifeM* and
took a bow! of water with him into the bora* Wrth this of Hancock county, Mississippi, for the purpose of
be raed occasionally to wash his mouth ; he used it also for marking »nd branding the calves, a number of ci tiwere present in the pen, to view the horned
drink. Elk parents think that the quantity of water he
multitude. As frequently happens on these occatook in 94 hoars, did not exceed if n equaMsd a ptr
When he bed foetod about a week, bm parents bee
sions, several large bulls became furiously mad, on
alarmed, and sent for medical aid.
finding themselves crowded on every side by bellowThe physkaana, fearing thatdeath wrald speedily a
ing competitors.The mammoth of the pen not being
if nothing were done, advised his friends toinsist on
able to find a combatant who dared to meet him
Joes to foes, but had driven all, till he wa* weary
of pursuit, in the maximum of hk rage, prang
tempt* were accordingly made to force him to take
with the utmost fury at a little boy who
rkhment, and about a table spoonful of gruel was in
some small distance from him. At this
squeoee swallowed. Bat it was found in vain to
Gen. Pray, a spectator, seeing the danger the child
that\izne’until iris dissolution,be was allowed to follow has was in, leaped at the infuriated beast, seized him
own inclination, without restraint.On one occasaM
by the horns, and with one effort prostrated the
went three days without taking even water j but this
fourth huge animal at his feet ; the monster struggled for a

Society.

cal

^

a way that there could be two sheets of wire-gauze,
with an interval between them of half an inch or

moming he was
delegate

_

Farm,

ft
do - of Albany,*

2 ; flux, infantile, 96 / hives or croup, 2 / inflammation of the bowels, 6 / inflammation of the brain 4 r
inflammation of the cheat. 6 / inflammation of the Hver, 9 1
intemperance,1 ; kicked jaw, 1 / marasmus, 10 / measles 1 ;
old age 4 ; smallpox, 9 ; ease throat, 9 ; spasma, 9/ rtiflbora,
born, 77 ;/ sudden death, 1 ; suicide, I1 /
/ teething. 8 / un-

do

ber^c®

Mor.
Bank

typhus,

Do Threes,

age.

June 7, 1830.

*.

of Albany,*
Msr.foMse. Bk Troy,

v'

an I can gather, he must Aawe at least equalled Science and Arts, that wiie-^auze, similar to that
mw cuuiuaxikJM* Hr lire pi ngi i^pi Ire wrade in b** stu- which was used by Sir H. Davy in the construe tioo
of hk safety lamp, and, more recently, by the Chethe dies. His heahh aecmed good, and there was no- valier Aldini as tne outer partof his eunous fire-dreas,
The Middle Dutch Church is
thing vesjr peculiar in the operations of his mind.
operation of cleaning; therefore no
b® But in the course of the summer, after the close of might answer a useful purpose in arresting the cause
.performed in it next Lord’s day.
the sasrirm of the college, his health began to de- of miasmatic disorders. Medical men, however they
cline, and his mind seemed to have undergone a may differ on the subject of the origin and nature
of malaria, agree that it is inseparable from moisture.
The President of the United States is on a visit '-'**‘*j
chalkge. His ^jrits, which were never very buoy_
Malaria is ateo known to be intercepted by groves and
heflant,
became
more
sedate,
and
his
thoughts
'seemed
ant,
sef
to his residence in Tennessee, and it is said that
wall,
owning to their condensing and collecting the
iat I habituallyto dwell on the subject of religion. Ke
contemplates a conference with the Indians in that
moisture
in the air. From these facts, it has occurquitted Dr. Johnson’s office and went home. From
quarter, to cany into effect the views of Congress,
red
to
the
writer in Silliman’s Journal that wire" ’ that time until his death, he never quitted his fagauze
placed
at the windows at night, would act as
iuf of the administration, in relation to them.
ther’s house, even for a day. For the three years
a
preventive
of
miasmatic disease. He states that
immediately preceding his death, he almost conto
keep
the
rooms
of the sick at once ventilated, and
As we have not yet received our exchange par- stantly kept his room, apparently engaged in mefree
from
the
dampness
in the air, has long been a
re are in duty bound to apologize for the lit- ditation. His only companion was his Bible. He
great
disideratum
; and that he has little doubt that
tle Christian and religious intelligence we are ena- read nothing else, and his whole thoughts seemed wire-gauze window fenders or close curtains would
to be fixed on another world. He shunned society,
bled to give our readers. We shall haye to labour
answer the desired end. and might be very usefully
even that of the pious; but he seemed happy and
to hospitals and crowded rooms for the sick,
'under this inconvenience until we shall have made full of hopes. To his family he was kind and
am at- applied
and
to jails and manufactories.Additionalt* cunty
our arrangementsfor a supply of such matter.
tached, and with the exception of the deep cast of
would Ik* derived from constructingthe sash in such
his devotional feelings, the equilibrium of his intel-

J
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rive heat.
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MARRIAGES.

y

struck Professor Willoughby as most remarkable
was the diminished size of the radical artery.
'Utica,
WEEKLY REPORT OF DEATHS.
Owing to the emaciation, it could not be felt — it
Utica Branch,
Auburn, - - n«*< med to be as small as a stout thread and much
'Ontario, ..... 7 . •
firmer than natural. The artery had contracted to
Central,
accommodate itself to the diminished quantity of
Rochester, - - - i • - •
blood it had to convey, and its greater hardness
New
burg hr. at Ithaca,
may be attributed partly to its contraction,and 30, 17 between 30 and 40, 8 between 40 and 90, 9 brtween Jefferson
County, - - partly to the absorption of some of its elements, and 50 and 60, 7 between 60 and 70, and 9 between 70 and Monroe, (Rochester,)*
80,
and
3
between
80
end
90.—
Diseases
Apoplexy,
3 1
the almost total suspension of nutrition.
'Lock port.
Alvine evacuations were rare. His mother think* cholera morbus, 1, consumption, 16 ; convulsions, 19;
diarrhoea, 4 ; drinking cold water, 7 ; dropsy 5; drop*y in
he passed several weeks without any — but the the chest, 1 ; dropsy m the head, 16 / drowned, 3 # dywnsecretions of urine seemed more regular. The void- tory, 3 / lever, 1 ; bUlioue, 1/ fever, hectic, I , fever, intering of this secretion was one of the last acts of his mittent, 1 / fever, remittent,1 ; fever, scarlet, 3; fever,

,

M.

New- Tor*.

W

NY

studies. After having received the ordinary advantages at the Academy at Fairfield, he entered
on the study of medicine, and read in the office of
Dr. Johnson. In the year 1826, he attended the
lectures of the College of Physicians and Surgeons at the Western District.

but enough to

DEATHS.

SSL

M.

BANK
BfOTE TABLE.
coaaccTZD RY a. l. MYixa

Professor Willoughby visited him a few days
Captain Charles S. Rawlings, to Mias Mary James,
before he died. He founa his skin very cold, the resthis city.
piration feeble and slow, but otherwise natural — but
the effluvia from the breath, and perhaps the skin,
were extremely offensive. During the greater part v'
On Tuesday
of the latter weeks of his life, the parents say, that
there was a considerable discharge of a foul, reddish Asten, aged TH
allace,aged:
On Monday evening, Robert
R
matter from the lungs. To this, perhaps, the offenk 1H3 — Sixt
Deaths u Philadelphia,
sive smell referred to may be chiefly attributed. The
1 year of age. 98 died of
pulse was regular, but slow and feeble, and what

FROM TRANSACTIONS OF THE ALBA-

Institute,

A.
a.
at llftA.

I

by.

The

An account of a man who lived on water for fiftythree days. By James M‘Naughton, M. D. Professor of Anatomy and Physiology in the University of the State of New Y ork. Read before the

«t 6
Northern, st 6

Arrive.

away very

wards he did not seen* to waste so sensibly. His
color was blue, and towards the last blackish. His
skin was cold, and he complained of chillness. - His
general appearance was so ghastly, that children
were frightened at the sight of him. Of this he
seemed aware ; for it was not uncommon to obsenre
him covering his face when strangers were passing

Sab. 27th of June last, Mr. James Demarest,
After a lapse of fifty three days, or nearly eight
was ordained to the work
»rk of the Gospel Ministry, weeks nature became exhausted, and his spirit ned.
and installed Pastor of the
le Reformed
Reformed Dutch Church His hopes continued bright to the last, and he deof WilliamsburghL. I. —
ordination Ser- parted this life in the fun expectation of a glorious
mon was preached by the Rev. P. P. Rouse, from immortality. And it is not unreasonable to suppose,
Ezekiel III. 17, 18, 19 — The first Prayer was offer- from his unblemished life and ardent piety, while
ed by the Rev. John Beattie — The form was read, in possession of his faculties, however erroneouH
and the ^rdination Prayer offered by the Rev. Jacob some of his latter opinions may be considered, that
Schoonmaker. — The concluding Prayer by the Rev. in his last hope he has not been disappointed.
Thomas M. Strong — The whole of the exercises
The body was examined by Dr. Johnson the day
were appropriate and very solemn.
after death. The viscera did not exhibit any very
The Rev. James B. Hardenbergh, Pastor of the striking marks of disease. The stomach was conReformed Dutch Church in Orchard Street,
t, has tracted as might have been expected — but was
received a unanimous call from the Reformed Dutch loose and flabby. The gall bladder was distended
with a dork muddy looking bile. The mesentery,
Church of Rhihebeck, to be their Pastor.
stomach and intestines,were excessivelythin andU
tniiiximrent,and there was no iht in the omentum.
It looked some what like the arachnoid membrane of
INSTITUTE. — No. 4.
the brain. At the time of death, Mr. Kelsey was

prove favourable, they will raise 00,000 bushels of
<*om more than will be required for their consumpensuing year.

A most

POST OFFICE MAILS.
in forming •hot.
If great

was

Resolved, That we do highly approve and coroMusic* -—A ftemoon. — \fusic. — 1. Sad. aid Gub., J. mend the continued efforts of the
th American TemperDkkemon ; 2. Veneration of Antiquity, B. Johnson : ance Society.
f. American Literature, W. S. Kyle. — Music. — 1.
Resolved, That any other
of ardent spirits
geottarii Character, J. Easton ; 8. Power of Fancy,
than as a medicine is an intemperate and dangerous
K. W. Sturdevant ; S. 'The Avalanche,
Avalanch a Poem, use of one of the most powerful agents Ih the Mates Eminence,
D. AJ. Upham. — Music. — 1. Passport to
Medica, and that it cannot lx* used with imH Barney : 2 Colonisation Society, D. L. Stewart ; ria
punity in a sound and undiseased state of thesys3. Pompeii, a Poem, M. La Hue P. Thompson.— tern.
Music. — Degree*
Deftreei Conferred.
Conferred. —
_
Resolved, That the above preamble and resolutions
The degree of D. D. was conferred on the Rev.
be
published in all the papers in the county.
Samuel B. How, President of Dickerson College ;
L. DUNNING, Sec*ty.
glao on the Rev. Thomas Raffles of Liverpool, Eng.
. .. . .....
The honortrry degree of A. M. was conferred on
CoL Thomas E. Sudler, Professor of Mathematics
Wesleyan University. — The following gentle;n St John’s College ; Rev. Robert Slingerland, of men have been chosen Trustees of the Wesleyan
Glenville : Rev. Jcdm M’Kelvey, of Nisknuna.
University at Middletown, Connecticut
degree
of
A.
M.
was
conferred
on
M<
Rev. Wilbur Fish, D.D.of Wilbraham,
Thc
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On Earth, not bo
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We

farther instruct you
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to

the following in- 1
ley befcre our
— A copy of the Commission
iven to the Rev. Judah L Abraby baptism, and afterward their children. As soon
Jews on the borders of the also as it appears to be for edification,the holy
McdHcrrmwin, by the Board of Managers of the supper of our Lord is to be administered to all the
baptized adults, at the same time we enjoin that
American Society for Meliorating the Condition
none
be admitted to these seals of the covenant
the Jews. This Society has the honour and the
without frequent conversationand sufficient interval
eredit of sending out the first Missionary to the
for trial. A hasty admission is injurious to the
May he gojn the fulness of the Gospel oi persons themselves,'and they may by their apostacy
and Salvation,and may, through the name deeply wound the cause of Christ. When Jewish
y of his brethren, according ^ormn seek instruction,let the conversationbe held
.

totha

TV

flash,

Iks Mss.

be

finally

Judah

I.

saved.

Abraham, Missionary to

the

Jems on ths borders of the Mediterranean.

SIR,
In the Providence of God, you are about to
eater on the discharge of the duties of that office, to
which you have recently been set apart “by the
laying on of the hands ca the Presbytery.” You
to Publish the glad tidings of Salvation,
nr Lord Jesus Christ to your Brethren the
the borders of the Mediterranean, in the
_
ent cf the “ American Society for Meliorating the Condition of the Jews,"- whose Commission
smdJlnst^sUlosrsare conveyed to you by this
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abstain from all traffic, I sacrifice a few hours of every day : if all the treaall buying and selling, all political di^ussion* ; and
of nature and of art: frail the pleasures of
in one' word, from every thing which might excite a health, of the affectations, of taste, and of intellect
suspicion that your errand is for any other purpose, cannot content you ; do not m*ke the attempt : drink
or that you have any other otgect in view than on. But be consistent : do not complain of the
singly their spiritual and eternal welfare.
shortness of life, of the pangs of disease or of premaIV. The formation of religious assemblies, and ture old age. — u Pallor et gens pendular: tremulae
the administration of ordinances. It will be proper man us.” f Paionesa, cheats hanging down, and
to have a fixed place to assemble with the Jews and
trembling hands.) Do not be surprised at the horrid
others who may attend, on the Lord's day and forms which attend your deity : Silenus and Saoccasionally on other days for public worship ; and tyrs are in his train.
if circumstancesadmit, to constitute regular congreSoon as the potion works, the human countenance,
gations. This however should not prevent, in the
The
express tesrmhianor of the gods, is changed
course of the week, itinerating from place to place,
Into some brutish form of wolf or bear,
where access can be had lor preaching the gospel
Or ounce or tiger, hog or boarded goat.
with prospect of material advantage to the mission.
And they, so perfect is their misery,
As soon as any are instructed in tnp great truths
Not once perceive their foul disfigurement.
of religion, are brought to embrace the faith, and
But boast themselvesmore comely than before.
give good hope of sted fastness in their profession,
mev are to be publicly initiated into the Church
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your labours, but wait in humble dependenceon the _____ oes: and the torpor, both of body and mind,
Spirit of Ood to give efficiencyto his
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which
w occasioned by the mdden loss of an
III. Your ontward deportment.
tomed stimulant are the evils immediately attendant
This a matter to which we wish you carefully to upon abstinence from fermented liquor,
attend. You must be grave, voder, honest, chu*te, |
have not sufficient vigour to endure this
meek, and faithful to your word. The dignified uneasiness fer afew weeks, do not make the attempt:
and learned Jews neither admire nor trust a light drink on : barter your heritage for a mess of pottage,
and trifling character. They exhibit on many But ^ consistent : do not murmur at your uneasiness
occasions acuteness and mpacity. They discern when the stimulant ceases to operate. The laws of
deviationsfrom that natural law which is written nature are never offended with impunity. De presin their hearts, and if they find you defective, it nun of spirits is the misery of your lucid intervals.
wiM destroy their confidence, and prejudice them if you have not sufficient resources to fill the awkagainst the gospel
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| Professor Olmstead, of Yale College, accounts for
hail storms in the following manner :
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Miller’# Letters to Unitansns,the

Violent hail storms are always attended by black
BOOKSELLER,
clouds, high winds and thunder and lightnings; they
Clerical Habit#.
In the American Tract House, 142, Nassau-St.
are confined chiefly to the temperate zones : they
Foster*# E##ay# on
‘AS for aale an extensive ewaortment of valuable Booka
occur most frequentlyin the hottest months ; hail*ance, Ac.
iteima,among which eve, Clark’a, Henry’s Communicant*# C<
stones are much smaller on the tops of mountains
Scutt’ a, and Henry's Coaomentarieeon the Bible ; Doddridge
than in the neighbouring plains : they are often fol- and Burkett on the New Teetament ; the Engbah part of Pollock’# Covrae of Tuna
mails. Ac. Ac.
lowed by cooler weather. The immediate cause of the Polyglott Bible, with a half a million of parallel and
ChgaJNFsmilv
Rrligion, contaimn^sS^ mrm aTNaftSlM
in the presence of their husbands, fathers, or others, hail-storms is a sudden and extraordinarycold in the iOoetrative refetrencea.l‘2mo- Pocket, Family, and Pew
so as to avoid temptation,and the smallest cause of JT*?*01' J6 c^ou‘^
hailstones begin tn Bibles ; f")r a beautiful edition of the octavo Bible, on large
type, Just Published. Watt's Psalms and Hymn# ; N«-tStewart’T* Brown 'a^ind Upbaso’s Pbilossphr
tfetou's Village Hymn, and otherm; Hebrew Bibles;
x reed
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this matter.
Scott’s Family Bible,— Henry*# sod Ckik’s
Chrestomathv ; do Hebrew Grammar | Gibbs’s
V. The establishment of Schools for children. or from the high and cold regions of the atmr*j h« re Stuart’*
Hebrew
and
Engiwh Lexicon and Manuel | Robinson’s Ortoa’sExpmsriDnofthe Old TarNwt.
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and Edigtian
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of Ld
wards, Pay*’# Elements of Mental and Moral
F.n^lish Lexicon, Ac
the Works
Edwards,
storm
follows.
In
discriptiona
of hail storms it is comattention. By instructing the children and youth,
Fuller, C ha mock, Arch-bishop LeigUton, Dick, and other# ;
Gnffin’s Park Street Lectures,
the way will be prepared for preaching^ the gospel monly mentioned that opposite and violent winds meet. Gaston’s
’• Collection ; Cruden's Concoadance ; Dwight’s Newton on the Phroj hfrH s.
When
a
cold
current
from
the
regions
of
perpetual
hereafter with success ; and there
Theology
an opporgy ; Parson’s Sermon#; National Preacher, back
tunity of instilling sound principles and gradually
moots with a worm current, the watery vapour volumes f Jahn’s Hebrew Commonwealthj Advice to a
Dr. Wood's Lecture* on the ln#pinriaa^>
gaining them over to Christianity.Until some 1 °f
hailstones are formed.
4
formed. In Young Christian; Daily Food for Christians; Baxter's
Rest ; Bushs’#
of Rev. PorteaT1
~
s’e Bible
person is sent on by the Board to attend to this bu- , ^ torrid z«»ne there are no hail storms except near Saint’s
siness exclusively, it is expected that you will
mountains, because there are no freezing euros much of
your time to it as can be spared from rci1^ iur 1° mix with Uie cold currents. The
r your
south of France is more remarkable for frequent hailyour other official duties.
timry, (to bsoari— d.\T~y Tcmyrran-t l*ub. .ralunce,viz :
Teal.
w
i. Observations
ijoservalions on the ton
Uincniaire ana
wwrw. This
x ms is
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VL
and customs storms than any country in the world.
Kittmlgc*# Address, $1 7S, per 100; Bem*n, 99 50, do ;
of the Jews and on the vrosvects of extending the ow,n« to Its situation between the Alps and Pyren- Dr. Humphrey’* Parallel,i?l 75, do ; Beecher's Six Seroj cxieruixnz
I neeB .
eoJd bUrt. from the«e region, of 'mow
mon#, Putman and the Wolf Mawsy*# Addres#, and a great
To theK subject. generaUy we inrtruct
wrf ie^ mingl^ with the hot, damn air over the inof others. To be pubkabed soon. The Pack
attend. and to communicate from time to time any tervemng country, proauM violent nail^tonna ; the
-| — wsite currants of hot and cold air are set in motion
%* Aky theological or
Willberfbrce’s Practical View of f'hnrti NaBy,
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to maintain a constant correspondence with the are heavy enough to foil with a hundred times the
Board through their Foreign Secretary, at present 1 forc« which they actuafor exhibit The reason of
the
fUjgwfcy ffiefrow very email wh« Aral
EpiMtlrs to be long unle* the importoncT oT the fonrurf ond receive oontmual acctwon in dCMcndmatter to be communicated requires it ; but we do ,n& * “le8# '¥*?*?**
made 1.r7,n w:ltery ^aof this to
they are is^ssdtes<rw4flfliaiiliwflhirnsl|f
expect them to be regular and frequent. In the P**1?
and^e taking one of these new lodes totofeimfies,
Edition
at
ScoT-r*#
Family Bisls, In fi sh Mm
retard* fj thp speed. Hailstones
discharge of the dude* of your office be assured continuallyretardh
containing all the Notes, Practical Obsorsiriinii
iFWM
ac*C!ipB" that noSiiiig in our power sludlbe wanting to coo- I .m*l.ler ^*5 tops afW^nln ins than in the neighreferences, and Critical RemsihA re in ths am*
eloquence will be unavailing,
comfort^ cmd
ivaibng. tribute to your support, your^
your comfort,
and your j bouring plain* becaured^ do not
London Edition, with a line engraved fiksneaa of
t only that vour hope of
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an
Do
not faint, or be discouraged under Ae
Family Record, Ac. At FourteeuDaEqrs bum
be well founded, but that
difficulties with which you may have to struggle.
.
and at Eighteen. Dollars in Calf or RffiNAs* a.
Rrive to maintain the power of Endure hardness as a good soldier of
Cure for the toothach—M a recent meeting of the
religion In your heart; that you live near to God ;
Count not your life dear unto yourself, so that you ^j0ru^ori Meiln-al Society, Dr Blake stated that the 4 The New Testament, in two
giving yourself much to solemn meditation and may finish your course with joy, and the ministry ' extraction or excision of teeth was unnecessary/ flb 6th of the whole work, will be oak
pmyer. Ia the peeuHar circumstances in which you have received to testily the gospel of the grace was enabled he said to cure the most desperatecams In sheep, or Six Dollars aud Fifty cents ia Calf or
you will be placed, you need uncommon love to God, of God. Your work is most honourable. “I had of' toothache unless the desease was connected with bindings, and should the Parrhaarrs of the Two vofc |
Real for has glory, and communications of divine rather die a Missionary, said one, than live a mo- rheumatism) hy the application of the following re- the New Testament afterwards V.LL, to procure the other
gth ; see therefore that you habi- narch; for such stars must differ from all other mcdy 10 ***' diseased tooth — M A him reduced to Four volumes of the Old, they shall be supplied at Niue
m the full assurance of faith that stars in glory.91* We commit youtolhe guidance *° an irapiupable powder two drachms, nitrous Dollars, in sIhh*^ and Eleven Dollars and r\fly cents, in
Calf or Russia.
tied. And though what is called and protection of
will continually *Pirit 0** OftJier seven drachms, mix and apply them
Those individuals who procure subseribera, or those
In religion is to be avoided as vile, yet
imls at the Throne of Grace,
Grace J to the
\ ZiotCs Herald. lies who unite toerthrr and take Five copies, shall have the
bear you in our minds
to live in such a manner as that those
Fiae Copies well bound in good sheep, with double titles,
at the meetings of the Society and Board of Diyou, may believe you to be a holy
rectors. Be encouraged above all by the promise
SALE
at the Missionary Rooms of the R. D. for Sixty Five Dollars, thus further reducing the work One
to self, crucified to the world, and ha
of Him to whom all power is given in Heaven MS Church corner of Nassau and Ann Street the follow dollar on a copy, or to Thirteen Dollars a Set. — The
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time to save sinners by the subChrist at his coming.
The Triumph of Faith, Or the mem of Mrs. Graham.
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death of the Son of God, in the room
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